Breakfast Sessions

Organisers: Federico Venuta (Rome) and Alec Patterson (St Louis)

Monday 6 June 2011 : Meet the Expert 07:30 – 08:20
1) Chest wall reconstruction  (A Chapelier, Suresnes)
2) Tracheal resection and reconstruction  (D Mathisen, Boston)

Tuesday 7 June 2011: Debate 07:30 – 08:20
1) Mediastinal staging in NSCLC  Moderator: M Zielinski (Zakopane)
   - PET  (W Weder, Zurich)
   - Invasive staging  (R Rami Porta, Barcelona)
2) Treatment for Achalasia  Moderator: S Mattioli (Bologna)
   - Endoscopic  (M Barthet, Marseille)
   - Surgical  (T Rice, Cleveland)

Wednesday 8 June 2011: How to do it 08:00 – 08:50
1) Nuss procedure  (H Pilegaard, Aarhus)
2) Minimally invasive esophagectomy  (M K Ferguson, Chicago)